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Yaps N Yarns
Feature Dog: Bella
Meet our beautiful girl Bella!
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Bella has been searching for her forever
home for 23 weeks with no luck so far.
Although she is 13 and a half she by no
means acts her age. In her mind, she is a
young spring chicken who loves playing
with her ball and squeaky toys and has
been doing such a great job with her
training.
Bella loves going for trips to the beach
and long walks. She is a gentle soul who
loves a good midday sleep, snuggled up
with our volunteers.
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President's Report
Well here we are again....and what a crazy few months it has been. It's hard to believe that our last
issue saw us calling on volunteers and the public to help us evacuate our kennels during an intense
Perth heatwave.
Now, in what seems like the blink of an eye, we are rummaging through our blanket shed for
supplies to keep our residents warm against the winter cold. Luckily we have amazing volunteers
who go above and beyond for our dogs.
Thanks to donations from the public we have ample blankets and warm bedding to keep the cold at
bay. Jackets have been sized and fitted so that our residents are snug and warm at the end of each
day.
Around the Grounds
A Grant was awarded to K9 Rescue in order for us to lay a more
permanent driveway and car park which is fantastic for our
volunteers and dogs over the winter months. No more negotiating
potholes and puddles the size of Peel Inlet!

Graeme Cox has been working tirelessly to oversee our exciting
new kennel build. Works are underway and we are on schedule for completion by mid 2023.
The Big Issues
Over the past few months, we have been absolutely inundated with calls from desperate families
who are needing to surrender their beloved pets.
Our fellow rescues and Pounds combined are all feeling this increase and are desperately searching
for that rare kennel space to house a dog in need.
We have recently launched our Foster Carer Appeal in the hope that members of the public will
open their homes and help ease the stress on an already overstretched rescue network.
As I sit here writing this, I am met with
the sounds of seven four-day old pups,
cooing and suckling with their mum,
who my partner Lara and I are
currently fostering.
As much as we all love puppies, herein
lies the problem.
There appears to be a lack of education within the community on responsible pet ownership
resulting in an overwhelming amount of unsterilised dogs coming through our shelter.
I have recently met with the Mayor of Rockingham, the President of Murray Shire and are soon to
meet with the Mandurah Council to discuss ways in which we can tackle this issue together.
On a Lighter Note
I hope that you will enjoy this issue of Yaps n Yarns that has been lovingly put together by our Team.
I thank you all for your continued support of K9 Rescue Group. Together we are making a difference
to the lives of so many dogs.
Jake King
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Kennel Build Update
It has been a very busy few months with lots of construction and
progress on the new kennel build.
The dogs have been very curious about the machinery and have adjusted
really well to the noise. We have seen lots of progress already.
The old kennel block has been completely demolished and we now have a
clean slate for the new build to commence.
We have lots of exciting plans for this new kennel that will provide the dogs
with comfort and lots of sensory and enrichment tools.
The unique design allows the dogs to also have a grassed outdoor area so
they can enjoy a lounge in the sun when the weather is right.
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Wolfie's Dog Training & Rehabilitation
We have recently teamed up with the amazing Sharon from
Wolfie's Dog Training & Rehabilitation.
Sharon has provided us with phenomenal knowledge, starting from the
basics including how to read behaviour and signals, all the way up to
socialising and desensitising the dogs in our care.
It has been such an eye opening experience being able to understand
our dogs on a deeper level.
We have been able to provide our dogs with the quality training and
mental stimulation to allow them to be calm and content whilst spending
their time with us awaiting adoption.
Our volunteers have been doing lots of training with our residents in
regards to socialising and desensitising.
Many of the dogs that K9 Rescue have taken in have come to us labelled
by their previous owners as 'dog reactive'.
These dogs have since proved people wrong and have been enjoying slow,
positive introductions to other dogs in our care.
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Meet Jenni
The next time you pop into our
office you will get to meet our new
Office Administrator Jenni!
Jenni began volunteering towards
the end of 2021 as she was
passionate about animal rescue
and wanted to make a difference to
their lives. The position became
available and with Jenni's decades
of experience in management and
administration, it was meant to be.
Although she is usually at K9
Rescue, when she is at home you
can find her spending time with her
two beautiful Beagle's and her
Chihuahua.
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Volunteer Awards
February
Lesley and John worked tirelessly throughout November and December in
2021, volunteering several times per week to assist with the setting up of
Christmas decorations at the Christmas house in Meadow Springs. Without
their assistance it may not have been possible for the house to be completed
in time. The Christmas house raised over over $14,000 for K9 to go toward
our new kennel build.
Once the Christmas period was over, they continued to assist Mary and Alan
with the removal and storing of the decorations in readiness for next
Christmas.
Lesley also volunteers in the office and is always helpful and happy when
greeting visitors and volunteers and husband John assisted our Caretaker
Mike over the Summer by cleaning out all of the K9 gutters. They have fallen
in love with and adopted K9 fur baby Buttercup (now Bella)... Thank you both
for joining the K9 family, Lesley and John, you are very much appreciated!
March
Brayden is a bright, bubbly and enthusiastic addition to our K9 family.
He makes shifts so enjoyable with his quick wit and humour which in turn is
an amazing morale boost for all of the volunteers onsite. Brayden is
extremely positive and is always one of the first people to put up their hand
up to come in for extra shifts when we are short, even when coming off
nightshift! Brayden’s enthusiasm to attend training sessions and to then
implement the skills he has learnt are admirable. He always has the K9 dogs’
best interests at heart and our dogs absolutely love him. Not only does
Brayden assist with the care and exercise of the dogs, he also willingly puts
his hand up to dig garden beds, assist Caretaker Mike around the grounds
and helps out with anything else that is required. Here is a picture of
Brayden with his bestie, Marmaduke, theirs was a true "bromance".
Thanks for coming on board to assist us Brayden, you are an absolute
asset to our organisation!

April
Fiona Peters was our K9 Rescue Group Volunteer of the Month for April.
Fiona is a hardworking and dedicated volunteer who cares deeply about our
dogs. Fiona always has our dogs’ best interests at heart and wants nothing
more than for them to be living their best lives. Not only is she an amazing
kennel hand but she also chips in and walks dogs when it is required.
No job is too big or too small!
Her kind and friendly nature helps ensure that those that work alongside
her have a very enjoyable shift and our new volunteers are always made to
feel welcome.
Fiona loves to spoil our dogs and over Easter she made up the most
amazing packs of home-made treats so that they too could have a
memorable Easter.
Thanks for everything you do for us and our dogs at K9 Rescue Fiona,
it does not go un-noticed!
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Fundraising Coordinator
Volunteer Position Available
K9 Rescue Group are looking for a Fundraising Coordinator who is
passionate about animal rescue.
Do you have the skills and knowledge to bring forward
new fundraising ideas?
Would you be available to coordinate events and fundraisers such as
Bunnings BBQs, Adoption and Information Days?
You will be working alongside a great team of like-minded, hardworking
individuals who are dedicated to the rescue and rehabilitation of our
dogs. You’ll be rewarded with the knowledge that your contribution has
raised much needed revenue and made a difference to their lives.
If this sounds like the perfect position for you, please apply to become
our Fundraising Coordinator today...
Email your interest to lara@k9dogrescue.org.au
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Foster Applications

New Merchandise

We would love to eventually have a
contact book with lots of different
foster homes that we could use for
many different scenarios.

We are extremely excited to
announce that our new merch will
be arriving soon!

Sometimes we have dogs
surrendered to us or brought
through the pound who do not
cope in the kennel environment,
some that need respite or recovery
after vet treatment or operation.
If you are interested in fostering in
the future with K9 Rescue, please
complete a Foster Application
Form so that we can reach out to
you in times of need.
The foster application forms can be
found on our website at:
https://www.k9dogrescue.org.au/wpcontent/uploads/2022/03/FosterApplication
Website.pdf

We will be selling both men's and
women's T-shirts and Hoodies and
hope to extend to children's sizes
later in the year.
We are often asked by members
of the public if we have clothing
available so we know our local
community will love to support
and represent our organisation.
We hope to have these available
for purchase at all upcoming
fundraising events.
They will also be available for
purchase in our K9 Office once in
stock.
#ISupportK9Rescue
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Sponsor A Special Dog
Have you ever thought about sponsoring the dogs at K9?
From as little as $7.50 per week you will be assisting K9 Rescue with
much needed funding towards food, medical care, training, grooming
and bedding. Each month our sponsors receive information about one
of our beloved K9 Rescue residents.
You can complete a Dog Sponsorship Registration Form online or
telephone the office on 9581 9005 and we can send one out to you.
Please visit our website to find out more about Dog Sponsorship and
our other Sponsorship Options.
https://www.k9dogrescue.org.au/sponsor-a-k9-dog/
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A Gift In Your Will
As a not-for-profit organisation we rely on the generosity and support of our local
community.
Bequests have made a huge difference to K9 Rescue Group and the services that we
provide. We have been able to rescue and rehabilitate surrendered and abandoned
dogs and improve the lives of those who find themselves in our care.
K9 Rescue have been able to cover expensive operations for those in need and ensure
the very best veterinary care. We have been able to provide mental stimulation and
enrichment, exercise yards, a van for safe transportation and even new accommodation
for the dogs.
Most importantly we have been able to provide dogs in need with the love and care they
deserve, and a second chance by helping them find their forever homes.
Those that have gifted to K9 Rescue Group in their Will have left a long-lasting legacy for
dog rescue in Western Australia.
If you are making or renewing your Will, please consider K9 Rescue Group as part of
your legacy.
You can donate a certain monetary amount, gift a specific property or leave a share of
your residuary estate. Your legal advisor will be able to discuss these options with you.
With your approval we would like to thank you for your legacy by displaying a plaque
with your name in our Memorial Garden.
For more information, please email bookkeeper@k9dogrescue.org.au
K9 Rescue Group can also care for your beloved pet when
you are no longer able to.
We will ensure your four-legged friend is well-loved and
cared for.
We can provide them with any specific dietary requirements,
exercise and play time until we can re-home them into a
suitable loving family.
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Adoption Update:
Missy
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Adoption Update:
Darcy

You may remember last edition's
YnY Feature Dog, Missy.

Darcy (formally Radar) has found
herself an amazing family!

Missy has now officially been
adopted!

With a very rough start to life,
Darcy was abandoned on vacant
properties and left to fend for
herself in bushland, before making
her way back to K9 for the second
time.

She is settling in very well and has
already made herself comfortable
on the bed and couch.
Adoptions such as these really do
make all of the hard work
worthwhile.
When you see a dog like Missy who
has not had a good start to life find
her forever home with amazing
people it balances out the
emotionally trying days.
We love to see her continuing to
thrive in her new home.

She found her safe place with us at
K9 and thrived with the love,
patience and understanding of our
volunteer group.
There were many happy tears
when Darcy finally found her
perfect home.
She is now spending her days
relaxing by the pool and playing all
day long with her fur brother and
best friend, ex-K9 dog Levi.
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Adoption Update
Frankie
Frankie is a gorgeous Blue
Heeler who was with us for over
5 weeks before being adopted
into his forever home.
His owners absolutely adore
him and it was love at first sight.
Since his adoption day, he has
settled straight into the family
like he has always been there.
He has made friends with other
dogs and loves going for drives
in the car and trips to the
beach.

Yaps N Yarns

Adoption Update
Marmaduke
Our handsome boy Marmaduke
has found his forever home!
The wait was definitely worth it as
he is now living his best life as a
pampered pooch with his best
mate.
He has been such a good boy
exploring the farm and has met
lots of animals along the way.
Although he is not much shorter
than their horses, he is a gentle
giant with the animals and is finally
able to feel at home.
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A Tribute To Laser...
In the middle of 2020, a very handsome and special boy by the name of
Laser entered our shelter. This beautiful boy immediately stole the
hearts of many volunteers.
After a rough start to life, he was adopted by a wonderful couple who
gave him a fresh start and a second chance at life. He was so loved and
so spoiled. He went for amazing adventures with his human and four
legged friends. He often went camping and had the time of his life.
We cannot thank these beautiful people enough for giving him the most
amazing experiences.
Unfortunately, earlier this year, Laser suddenly became ill and was
diagnosed with cancer. Sadly no treatment could help him.
His owners made the heart breaking decision to put him to rest as this
was the best option for him. Please keep this beautiful boy and his
family in your thoughts, as we will never forget this special boy and
everything that he gave to us. Rest in Peace, Laser Beam...
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A Tribute To Laser...
By the edge of a wood,
At the foot of a hill
In a lush green meadow where time stands still.
Where the friends of man and woman do run,
When their time on Earth is done.
For here between this world and the next,
Is a place where beloved creatures find rest.
Till the rainbow bridge they cross one day,
No more do they suffer in pain or sadness,
For here they are whole. Their lives filled with gladness.
Their limbs are restored, their health renewed,
Their bodies have healed with health imbued.
They romp through the grass without even a care,
Until the day they stop and stare.
All ears prick forward, eyes sharp and alert,
Then all of a sudden one breaks from the pack.
For just at that second their eyes have met,
As they see each other... both person... and pet,
They run to each other these friends from long past
The time of their parting is over at last.
The sadness they felt whilst they were apart,
Has turned to joy for both in each heart.
They embrace with a love that will last forever,
Then side by side, they cross over together.
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We can't remember what life was like
before Carl. He is Mr Personality plus!

A message from Carl's owners:
"We met Carl in June 2021 at his
sausage sizzle fundraiser where
volunteers from K9 were raising money
for Carl to have surgery as he had
breathing and eating difficulties.
We bought some hot dogs and gave
him lots of love and attention. It was
love at first sight for Dad and it was very
hard to say goodbye that day.
Around a week later, we were very
interested to see if he was available for
adoption. We were told due to his
illness, applications weren't being
accepted until after his surgery and
even then, the Vet Nurse who was
fostering him would have the priority
choice for his adoption.
We waited for news each week on how
he was feeling and when his surgery
was scheduled for. He had surgery in
August and he was doing well however
his health issues would likely still be
long term.
Jake from K9 Rescue organised to bring
Carl to our house to do a meet and
greet with our dog and two cats.
It went perfectly and Carl was here to
stay!

During the Summer he loves to play
down at the river on the board with
other dogs.
Evening walks are a must or he walks
all over us like a lap dog.
A 22kg lap dog that is!
He loves dinner at Nonna's house as
he has his own bowl of pasta.
I wish that we could express how
entertaining he is and how much love
we have for him.
His health is amazingly good and the
only time he coughs a little is if he gets
into trouble.
That's right, he will cough for
sympathy! We love him so much and
could not imagine life without him!"
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Our Wishlist
Our K9 residents are regularly needing
the following items to assist with their
training, enrichment and comfort.
Adaptil collars
Adaptil wall diffusers
Adaptil calming spray
Training Treats (please no raw hides
or Baxters products)
'Aussie Dog' balls
Lick mats
Osteocare tablets
HempPet Hemp Nectar Supplement
Tuna and Sardines
Toys
Puzzle bowls
Peanut butter (natural varieties excluding
xylitol)
Flea & worming tablets (medium/large
dogs)
If you are in a position to be able to assist
with any of the above products, we would
be ever so grateful!

Adaptil Products help to settle
our dogs during stormy weather

Yaps N Yarns

Volunteer Week
K9 Rescue recently celebrated National
Volunteer Week.
We are so very grateful for our amazing
team of volunteers that make up the K9
family.
Their teamwork, compassion and
dedication to our dogs warms the soul
and we are so very appreciative of them
all!
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Bark In The Park
Recently our President (Jake King) and
Vice President (Lara Payne) went to
an amazing event called 'Bark In The
Park' which was organised by Dean
from GOSAC. It was such an awesome
day catching up with friends from
other rescues including Free The
Hounds, SABBR and Romeo's Rabbit
Rescue.
We had some gorgeous ex-K9 dogs
stop by to say hello! We met Oscar
who was adopted five years ago.
Maggi (was Oriel) was adopted
sixteen years ago and is soon to be
celebrating her seventeenth birthday!
We also ran into Scruffy who was
adopted six years ago. It's amazing to
see all of these wonderful dogs
thriving in their forever homes, being
showered with love.

Scruffy

Maggie

Oscar

Pooch-A-Palooza
Henry Summer
We also attended the annual PoochA-Palooza event held by the team at
Henry Summer Northbridge.
There were lots of gorgeous dogs and
wonderful people who made the day
so special. We had an area set up
where we provided the public with
information on volunteering,
fostering, adopting and so much
more!
Henry Summer paired their amazing
cocktails with each of our pooches
with part proceeds from all sales
coming to K9 Rescue!
Our President Jake was one of the
judges in the afternoon's pet-themed
events. We met some lovely dogs and
are looking forward to attending next
year!
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Lakelands Volunteer &
Community Expo
President Jake King attended the
annual Volunteer and Community
Expo recently held at Lakelands
Shopping Centre.
Jake met some wonderful people
working in the rescue space and
those giving back to their community.
The joeys at Mandurah Just Joey
Marsupial Care stole the show but it
was a great opportunity to share
information about volunteering with
our organisation.
A big thank you to Vicki and the team
at PVRC who did a great job not just
organising the event but also
providing support to all of the stalls
on the day.

Yaps N Yarns
Pets in the Park
Port Kennedy
Secretary Kat Barwise and amazing
volunteer Maddi attended the Pets in
the Park Event at Port Kennedy.
They met some wonderful people and
four legged friends and had plenty of exK9 dogs come down to say hello!
It is so heartwarming to see these dogs
out and about living life to the full with
their new families!!

Bunnings Sausage
Sizzle for Bruce
We wish to extend our gratitude to all
who came down to support our BBQ
Fundraiser for Bruce's surgery - the
community rallied together and close to
$2,200 was raised on the day!
Bruce is now being loved and cared for
by his forever family, however he was
born with a dislocated shoulder and will
be needing surgery once the vets feel he
is old enough.
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Rockingham Golf Club
Trivia Night
A Trivia Night was kindly hosted by
the Rockingham Golf Club on
Saturday 28th May to raise funds
for animal rescue...
We would like to thank Chris and
the Trivia Team for creating such a
fun evening!!
A total of $6,430 was raised for
K9 Rescue and two local cat
shelters.

Thank you to all of our
generous contributors...

McKenzies Compounding Chemist in Mt
Lawley has been compounding medication
for the whole family, furry friends included
for over 15 years.
For the month of June, order a veterinary
compounding medication for your furry
friend and get free shipping Australia wide.
Simply put "K9RESCUE" in your order,
request or mention it when ordering over
the phone or via email.
Additionally, 10% of proceeds will be
donated to K9 Rescue Group.

Furry Fun
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Crudeli Kennels

Thank You for Your Support

As already mentioned, shelters throughout WA are at full capacity with many
rescues, including ourselves, utilising any available space we have to house
dogs.
K9 Rescue are overflowing and our surrender list continues to grow. Due to
this we reached out to other boarding kennels in our area for help.
While not all of those we spoke to were in the position to offer their
assistance, luckily we found Di from Crudeli Kennels.
Family owned and operated and located only 2 mins
from the Kwinana Freeway, Di and her daughter
Stacey do an amazing job. Crudeli have now housed 5
of our dogs in their awesome, larger than average
kennels.
During their stay with Crudeli the dogs get quality one
on one time with Stacey who takes the time to train
and socialise the dogs in their care.
Stacey's training skills, along with Crudeli's social
Flash - finally home
media network, helped with the successful adoption
of Flash, one of our long term dogs who had been
boarding with them.
Through no fault of his own, Flash had been returned to
us twice and was just waiting for that perfect forever
home, which he has now finally found.
We can't thank Crudeli enough for all of their continued
support and would highly recommend their services.
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Thank You!
.

Postal Address
PO Box 220
Mandurah WA 6210
Kennels & Office
58 Sunshine Place
Nambeelup WA 6207
Phone:
(08) 9581 9005
After hours mobile:
0493 157 241

Thank you to Jan from Mandurah who
generously donated 150 tins of puppy
food to us. Thank you so much Jan, it is
very much appreciated!

We would like to say a massive thank you to
Serendipity Soaps and Skincare for donating some
natural dog shampoo bars. We have been using these
on our warmer days to keep our residents fresh.

We are so thankful for the amazing team at Native
ARC INC in Bibra Lake for their extremely generous
donation of fresh fish and chicken. It is so greatly
appreciated, our four legged friends will be ecstatic
eating this delicious food over the next few weeks!

Email:

info@k9dogrescue.org.au

x
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It
Time!

The end of financial year is fast
approaching!

It's not too late to donate!

Visit www.givenow.com.au/k9rescue/donate
or simply hold your camera over our QR code here to
donate via our website.
All donations over $2 are tax deductible
With 5 upcoming surgeries required for our residents, your
donation could not be received at a better time.

